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ABSTRACT 

The study aims at quantifying the savings in lighting 

energy consumption for office buildings in India due 

to the permanent advancement of Indian standard 

time from +0530 to +0600 GMT. The study initiates 

by walk through energy audit to evaluate lighting 

load and occupancy details for Ahmedabad and 

Kolkata. This data is used to develop reference 

models for simulations and determine lighting energy 

consumption. The time advancement is analyzed by 

shifting occupancy schedules for office spaces, hence 

parametric combinations of occupancy schedules 

with different floor plate sizes, aspect ratios, window 

wall ratio with lighting controls are analyzed. Results 

from these models show 6.29% savings in the 

lighting energy consumption. 

 

KEYWORDS 
Lighting energy consumption, Indian Standard Time, 

Office buildings, Energy Simulation, Occupancy 

schedules 

INTRODUCTION 

There have been discussions in the past to 

demonstrate the possibility of having two time zones 

or to adopt Daylight Saving Time (DST) around the 

world. ‘The principal reason for introducing DST 

was and is still, due to the projected energy savings, 

particularly for electrical lighting’(Myriam.B.C. et 

al., 2008).The intuition behind DST adjustment relies 

on the ‘premise that people’s activities shift forward 

with the clock, so that, the extra hour of evening 

daylight cuts electricity demand’.(Kellogg et 

al.,2008). Many countries consider DST as a tool for 

energy conservation. Government bodies and few 

studies quantify potential savings due to DST and 

others suggest no savings. One such study by (Rock, 

1997) evaluated ‘the impact of DST on residential 

building’s annual electricity, natural gas and its cost, 

in which a typical residence was surveyed and 

simulated for 224 locations in United States. The 

results showed increase in annual energy 

consumption due to summer DST when compared to 

standard time’. Another study on ‘the effect of DST 

options on electrical lighting in buildings of Turkey, 

analyses five scenarios that are compared to the 30 

minute permanent time shift of DST from April to 

October. This suggested savings in lighting energy 

consumption by 0.7 %( Karasu, 2010). Similarly, 

evaluating DST for Jordan, (Momani et al.,2008) 

studied on electricity consumption in two methods. 

First, a survey was done for residential and 

commercial sectors, and then overall energy 

generation was determined by monitoring daily load 

curves during DST. This suggested that there would 

be savings if DST is implemented from April to 

August with 30 minute permanent shift’.  

 

However, analysing the impact of daylighting on 

peak electrical demand,(Selkowitz et al., 1983) 

analysed fenestrations, building envelop and lighting 

controls in which hourly analysis was done for all 

perimeter and core zones, It resulted that lighting 

contributes to substantial savings to reduce peak load 

demand’. Further, the importance of daylight by 

enhanced controls in buildings was also discussed to 

save peak demand. (Leslie, 2003) says that ‘energy is 

potentially saved by daylighting, but only with 

dimming down or switching off electric lights that 

are not needed because daylight’. Hence importance 

of optimising building envelop parameters with 

lighting controls was suggested. 

 

Relevance of DST for India: 

There has been ceaseless debate in the recent past on 

adopting DST or two time zones. This issue emerged 

mainly due to wide distance between east and west of 

the country. The geographical spread ranges from 

68°07’E to 97°25’E that results to a difference of 

29°or 116 minutes. Indian standard time (IST) refers 

to +0530 hours GMT that lie on Allahabad at 82.5° E 

longitude. Considering this as the central meridian, a 

single time zone for the entire country is adopted. 

Subsequently few studies by national research 

organisations have been discussing on this issue. 

Firstly, a study at TERI suggested two time zones, as 

all offices, institutions and industries operate at 

the same time. This leading to peak consumption 

hence, staggering the peak hours of energy 

demand in contrast to the current system as a 

solution may lead to reduce straining the 

overburdened grids at peak hours that results to 

drop in energy consumption by 5.7% and to 

annual saving of Rs 400 crores’. 
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Ministry of Science and Technology in 2001 

examined the need for multiple time zones and 

daylight saving time. The findings of the committee 

were presented to Indian parliament and it was 

refused to recommend changes to the unified system, 

stating that the prime longitude is chosen with 

reference to a central meridian and that, the expanse 

of India was not large. Supporting to this, National 

Physical Laboratory suggested that, it might cause 

problems for a developing country to follow two 

time zones, as it may mislead the major 

population especially in combating the train and 

flight schedules.  

 

Meanwhile the planning commission, in 

Integrated Energy policy 2006 suggested that 

having two time zones has the advantage of 

saving daylight and perhaps helps in reducing the 

peak load deficit for India. Recently Ministry of 

Energy in March 2010, suggested the division of 

country into two different time zones and proposal 

for the permanent advancement of +0600 hrs or to 

+0700 GMT was notified. Followed by another 

issue on May 2010 questioning the working 

patterns of industries, commercial sectors, 

government offices, the advancement of time to 

+0600 hrs was readdressed.  

 

Perhaps (Ahuja et al., 2007) evaluated substantial 

validation to this issue in India. The impact of 

permanent advancement of time from +0530 to 

+0600 hours was proposed. The advancement was 

only for half an hour and not for one hour, because 

one-hour advancement may lead to complaints from 

the western part to India for very late winter sunrises. 

Due to this, the advancement of the time for half an 

hour, permanently from Mirzapur to Bengal-Assam 

border that is from 82º30'E longitude to 90°E 

longitude was analyzed. (figure 1) The results 

suggest that the time advancement for half an hour 

benefits extra half hour of daylight in the evenings 

and the major savings was observed in peak load 

electricity, up to 16%.This was quantified for all the 

power-consuming sectors of India. Considering this 

proposal, the study here attempts the permanent 

advancement of time to evaluate savings in office 

interior lighting energy consumption for India.  

 

Energy Scenario: An insight 

The current scenario in India shows that commercial 

buildings are largely energy intensive, especially the 

consumption due to the cooling, lighting and 

equipment loads. The commercial sector is 

expanding rapidly at over 9% and 70% of building 

stock is yet to come up by 2030. (Satish et. al 2010). 

Subsequent to this, the total electricity demand is 

rising with growth in commercial office buildings 

from 8% to 12%.Among, which the lighting energy 

consumption is 17%. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 India map showing proposed shift in 

reference longitude from 82.5°E to 90°E and 

locations considered for study 

 

In this context, the study intends to quantify the 

lighting energy consumption for office buildings due 

to permanent advancement of IST as one of the 

attempts to conserve energy. The study implies only 

for day shift office buildings with nine-hour 

operation and considers the backward shift in 

occupancy schedules as a method to evaluate the 

time advancement. The scope of the study is to 

evaluate the lighting energy consumption; hence, the 

thermal loads due to lighting and consumption due to 

HVAC and other equipments are not analyzed. In 

addition, this study attempts to quantify the office 

interior lighting, where as the lighting used in 

exterior areas, utilities, are not included. Other 

parameters like sky conditions, daylight factors, lux 

levels, that measure the qualitative aspects of 

daylighting are not evaluated. The weather data 

considered for simulations considers single time zone 

for the entire country. Hence, this study uses the 

same weather file, but the method developed to attain 

the advancement in time was by advancing the 

occupancy time instead of altering the weather file.  

Further, this study limits for half an hour 

advancement and is not intended to evaluate DST, 2 

time zones or other previous studies. Impact of time 

advancement on social aspects and other causes are 

not included in the scope of the study.  

METHODOLOGY 

The study is initiated by walk through energy audit to 

evaluate installed lighting load (kW), lighting energy 

consumption (kWh), lighting power density  (W/m²), 

window wall ratio, occupancy schedule data, and 

occupant density (people/m²), for commercial office 

buildings. Two cities Kolkata 22°N latitude 88°E  

longitude and Ahmedabad 23°N latitude 72°E 

longitude, being farthest cities lying almost on the 

same latitude are chosen for walk through audit and 

the time difference between Ahmedabad and Kolkata 

is 64 minutes. Whereas the difference in time 

between the IST Mirzapur 82.5°E and Kolkata is 5.5° 

i.e. 22 minutes, and Ahmedabad is 10.5°i.e.42 

minutes. Methodology developed to study the two 
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extremely located cities is only to note the difference 

in time and their impact on working schedules 

between East and west of India and not the climatic 

difference between these regions. Further, Survey 

was an only an attempt to arrive at a range of input 

parameters for simulations. Sixteen office buildings, 

both in Ahmedabad and Kolkata were surveyed. Both 

open plan office and celled office types were 

considered for the study. Few newly developed office 

buildings were equipped with occupancy sensors, 

however major offices surveyed were without 

lighting control systems.  

 

The data obtained from the audit helped to derive a 

base model with the range of input parameters for 

simulations. This base model is considered as a 

typology for typical office buildings and is simulated 

for all other major cities as marked in figure 1 

Ahmedabad (A), Mumbai (M), Kolkata (K), Delhi 

(D), Chennai(C) and Bangalore (B). The audited data 

showed that the lighting power density ranged from 

11 to 25 W/m², Occupant density ranged from 0.11 to 

0.16 people/m² WWR ranged from 20%, 40%, 60% 

and 80%. Office occupancy duration was grouped in 

four schedules. The earliest schedule starts from 

0830-1730, 0900-1800 next 0930-1830 and lastly 

1000-1900 hours.  

 

Two scenarios from these surveyed occupancy 

schedules are considered. The comparison between 

schedules which start half an hour later is named as 

base case (this refers to present IST) and the schedule 

earlier than base case is named as test case (this 

refers to time advancement of half an hour). 

It is important to note that irrespective of specific 

occupancy schedules that are observed here, the idea 

of time advancement has been interpreted to find the 

impact between the base case and test case only. 

Hence, the schedules with time durations that are 

considered in the scenarios are derived as generic 

office schedules that are in practice. 

Table 1 

Scenarios suggesting time advancement 

SCENARIO 1 
1000-1900 as base case 0930-1830 as test case 

SCENARIO 2 
0900-1830 as base case 0830-1730 as test case 

 

The above scenarios are simulated for adiabatic four-

floor plate areas of 100 m², 400 m², 800 m² and 1200 

m
2
 derived from the surveyed range of small, 

medium and large floor plate areas. Each floor plate 

is divided in to four perimeter zones with 4.5 m depth 

and central core zone. These floor plate areas are 

analyzed for two aspect ratios of 1:1 square and 1:2 

rectangle with east-west orientation. These eight 

cases are then analyzed for window wall ratios of 

20%, 30%, 40% and 60%. Further, to determine the 

daylight availability in the perimeter zones, all the 

models incorporate lighting controls. These controls 

are placed in the centre of perimeter zones. The 

photo sensors in these lighting controls monitor the 

interior artificial lighting levels in three steps- linear, 

linear off and stepped that depend upon the daylight 

available at specific points and the impact of these 

are also observed.  

Hereby, the structure of simulation parameters is as 

mentioned in table 2. Firstly, two cities Ahmedabad 

and Kolkata are simulated for one floor plate area 

and two scenarios, later it is analyzed to evaluate the 

impact of advancement of time for all the major cities 

in India. The output results are first analyzed for 

annual lighting energy consumption for all the cases 

and later hourly lighting energy consumption for one 

representative case is analyzed to understand the 

impact of time advancement on the perimeter zones 

with respect to north, east, south and west directions. 

Table 2 

Parameters for Simulation models 

LOCATION 

Ahmedabad Kolkata 

Mumbai Chennai Delhi Bangalore 

OCCUPANCY SCHEDULE 

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 
1000-1900 0930-1830 0900-1800 0830-1730 

FLOOR AREA 

100 m² 400 m² 800 m² 1200 m² 

ASPECT RATIO 

1:1 Square 1:2 Rectangle 

WINDOW WALL RATIO 

20% 30% 40% 60% 

LIGHTING CONTROLS 

Linear Linear –off Stepped 

Reference model: input values and variables 

Energy modelling tool Design Builder as a graphic 

user interfaces for energy plus is used for 

simulations. Weather data IWEC format from 

ASHRAE is used to define external environment 

conditions for simulations. It is important to note that 

the study requires all environment conditions like 

global solar radiation, daylight factors, and sky 

conditions to be kept constant in spite of time 

advancement or shift in occupancy schedule for half 

hour. 

Design builder provides templates that are databases 

of typical generic design conditions and contain 

details like activity patterns, construction, glazing 

and HVAC details that may vary according to the 

study. Hereby it is important to note that, the time 

advancement of half an hour is configured by 

changing the activity template dataset for shifting 

occupancy schedules. These schedules are set to 

operate for five days a week and the occupancy 

profile for each schedule is as per figure 1-4. Hence, 

the lighting schedule also follows the same profile. 

Configuring the occupancy profile, each schedule 

with 100% occupancy is considered. The occupancy 

for the first half an hour and last half an hour is set to 

50% and recess time is constant for all schedules i.e. 

from 1300-1400 hours. The first schedule that is the 
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base case of scenario 1 starts at 1000 and ends at 

1900 hours. This is compared to the test case that 

starts at 0930 and ends at 1830 hours. The same 

procedure is followed for scenario 2.These activity 

schedules are assigned to a reference model with 

occupant density of 0.11 people/m².The design 

Illuminance level is set at 300 lux at work plane 

height of 0.8m from floor, and lighting power density 

of 11 W/m
2
.
 
Luminaire of suspended fluorescent type 

with radiant fraction of 0.420 and visible fraction of 

0.180 is selected for the study. Simple HVAC 

component with split fresh air system type with 

cooling system cop of 1.83 is considered. The set 

point temperature is 24° C. 

The construction template noted from survey 

comprises of generic office construction type of 230 

mm brick wall and cement plaster of 18mm outside 

and 12mm inside with U-value of 1.584 respectively. 

Aluminium framed 6mm clear window glazing with 

light transmittance of 0.88, solar heat gain co-

efficient of 0.819 and U-value of 5.778 is configured 

for the study. 

Figure 1 occupancy profile 1000-1900 hours base 

case of scenario1 

Figure 2 occupancy profile 0930-1830 hours base 

case of scenario1 

OBSERVATIONS AND SIMULATION 

RESULTS: 
Observations are analyzed for the two scenarios as in 

table 1. Each scenario is evaluated for occupancy 

shift, then the impact of the time advancement by 

changing window wall ratios, varying floor plate 

areas and aspect ratios as per table 2 are simulated. 

Firstly, the simulation results are analyzed for annual 

lighting energy consumption and savings 

subsequently. Later each scenario is examined zone 

wise for hourly lighting energy consumption. 

Figure 3 occupancy profile 0900-1800 hours base 

case of scenario2 

Figure 4 occupancy profile 0830-1730 hours base 

case of scenario2 

Simulation observations: The results were first 

examined to analyze the impact of time advancement 

by shifting occupancy schedules but it was observed 

that the lighting consumption did not vary without 

lighting controls. Instead analyzing the same 

scenarios with lighting controls, they responded to 

the time advancement.  Linear, linear off and stepped 

controls were evaluated and the results showed that 

linear controls respond substantially when compared 

to others, hence the simulation models require 

controls to monitor the interior artificial lighting 

depending upon the external daylight level and 

duration, hence corresponding to the exterior daylight 

availability the artificial lighting is configured in 

perimeter zones. Hereby it is important to note that 

all the models discussed here are with linear lighting 

controls.  

Table 3 

Variables for scenario1: 

SCENARIO 1 
Constants Variable 

Floor area-400m² Occupancy schedule 

(time advancement) Aspect ratio-all 

window wall ratio 1000-1900 (Base case) 

Vs 

0930-1830 (Test case) 
Location-all 

Linear lighting controls 
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Firstly in scenario1, the schedule of 1000-1900 hrs as 

base case and 0930-1830 hrs as test case is compared 

for time advancement. The results discussed here are 

for 400 m² single floor plate area and 40% window 

wall ratio. It is observed that the savings is 

significant in lighting energy consumption, because 

the consumption increases in the evening hours from 

1830-1900 hrs as seen in graphs 1-8.The percentage 

savings are derived from this difference of lighting 

energy consumption between the test case and base 

case. This accounts to 6.27% for Ahmedabad and 

7.03% for Kolkata. There is increase in savings for 

test case of 0930-1830 for Kolkata because the sunset 

time in Kolkata is 64 minutes earlier than 

Ahmedabad, hence office schedules that end early 

saves more. 

 

This also infers that the time advancement would 

contribute more to the eastern part of India than west. 

Similarly, when Mumbai and Chennai are analyzed 

the savings in Mumbai is 6.67% and Chennai is 

7.65%, though the difference in time between them is 

40 minutes. Further looking at savings in Delhi and 

Bangalore, it shows 6.98% and 6.97% respectively. 

Hence, the savings in lighting energy for office 

buildings for all the cites that lie in north, south, east 

and west of India responds to time advancement, 

given that linear lighting controls are on, for all the 

simulation models. 

 

Further analyzing scenario 1 by varying WWR, it is 

seen that as the window area increases from 40% to 

60% and 80% the lighting energy consumption 

decreases, and hence the differential percentage 

savings decreases from 6.27% to 5.38% and 5.14% 

respectively because the daylight availability. 

Evaluating the same model scenario for varying floor 

areas it is observed that as the floor plate increases 

the total lighting consumption increases as in table 5. 

However, the difference in percentage savings 

between two schedules show decrement as the floor 

area increases. For instance, the savings for floor 

areas of 400m², 800m² and 1200m² are 6.25%, 4.30% 

and 2.73%. Hence, it shows that for large floor plate 

areas the percentage savings due to the time 

advancement or change in occupancy schedules is 

comparatively less. 

 

Similarly analyzing the savings between varying 

aspect ratios for above scenarios, it is evident that 

from table 5 that lighting energy consumption 

decreases for 1:2 rectangle when compared with 1:1 

square aspect ratio of the building floor plate. It is 

seen that for 1:1aspect ratio the savings is 6.25% and 

for 1:2 it is 6.13% however as the floor plate area 

increases, there is increment in lighting energy 

consumption that correspondingly decreases the 

percentage savings 

(NOTE: the savings in each scenario is evaluated for 

half an hour shift only, and not for one hour. For 

instance, the office occupancy schedule that starts 

from 1000 and ends at 1900 is analyzed with the 

office that starts from 0930-1830 only. Hence, 

permanent advancement only for half an hour is 

estimated and not one-hour advancement). 

Table 4 

Shows percentage savings for scenario1: 

CITIES 

SCENARIO 1 
kWh/m²/year % 

Savings Base 

case 

Improved 

case 

Ahmedabad 36.89 34.72 6.25 

Kolkata 43.37 40.32 7.03 

Mumbai 37.20 34.42 6.67 

Chennai 39.47 36.45 7.65 

Delhi 43.68 40.63 6.97 

Bangalore 43.79 40.74 6.97 

Average 40.73 37.88 6.92 

 

Table 5 

Shows percentage savings for scenario1: 

FLOOR AREA & 

ASPECT RATIO 

SCENARIO 1 

% savings 

Ahmedabad  Kolkata 

400m²&1:1 6.25 7.03 

400m²&1:2 6.13 6.74 

800m²&1:1 4.30 4.40 

800m²&1:2 3.80 5.13 

1200m²&1:1 2.73 2.43 

1200m²&1:2 3.35 3.61 

 

Analysis for scenario2: 

This scenario is developed between 0900-1800 and 

0830-1730. 

Table 6 

Variables for scenario2: 

SCENARIO 2 
Constants Variable 

Floor area-400m² Occupancy schedule 

(time advancement) Aspect ratio-all 

window wall ratio 0900-1800 (Base case) 

Vs 

0830-1730 (Test case) 
Location -all 

Linear lighting controls 

 

The findings show comparatively less savings that is 

1.47% for Ahmedabad and Mumbai. Where as for 

Kolkata the savings are still evident to be around 

6.27 %. However this schedule also suggesst that the 

eastern part of the country benefits substantially than 

west. But in case of Ahmedadbad and Mumbai as the 

schedule considered for test case ends earlier than the 

sunset hours, it is evident that single shift offices that 

start early and end early, makes appropriate 

utilisation of daylight hours and hence consumes less 

energy for lighting.The savings are as per table 7. 

 Analysing savings for varying window wall ratio, 

floor area ratio and aspect ratio’s scenario 2 behaves 

similar to scenario 1. However, it is to be noted that 

the lighitng energy consumption for all the cases with 
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WWR follows similar patttern as scenario 1, that is 

lighting energy consumption decreses as the WWR 

increases. But the net savings are comparitively 

lesser than scenario 1.Hence It is evident that single 

shift offices that starts and ends early uses daylight 

given that, the offices are optimized with appropriate 

window wall ratio,and usage of lighitng controls. 

hence apart from time advancement it is necessary to 

optimize the building with appropriate techniques to 

enhance daylighting and reduce artificial lighting 

energy consumption.  

Table 7 

Shows percentage savings for scenario2: 

CITIES 

SCENARIO 2 
kWh/m²/year % 

Savings Base 

case 

Improved 

case 

Ahmedabad 33.44 32.95 1.47 

Kolkata 37.50 35.15 6.27 

Mumbai 33.42 32.95 1.41 

Chennai 34.30 33.23 3.12 

Delhi 37.95 35.68 5.98 

Bangalore 37.69 34.64 5.09 

Average 35.72 34.1 3.89 

Monthly analysis for an example case is been 

represented to understand the savings in lighting 

energy consumption for ahmedabad. Graph1 shows 

the pattern of energy consumption between base case 

and improved case. similarly all the cases for 

respective locations are determined. It is 

comparitively observed that there is increase in 

lighting energy consumption for winter months than 

summer,However the test case follows the same 

pattern with reduced lighting consumption. 
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Graph 1 

Shows percentage savings for scenario2 

Hourly analysis for scenario 1 has been observed 

Zone wise. The lighting energy consumption is 

graphically analyzed for an example case of 400m² 

with 40% window wall ratio, 1:1 and 1:2 aspect 

ratio’s for Ahmedabad and Kolkata. All the analysis 

are done for four days in every season.However the 

graphs that are mentioned here are for March 

21
st
.The graphs represent the savings due to shift in 

occupancy schedule or time advancement for each 

zones located in the perimeter area.As mentioned 

earlier each floor plate is divided into 4 perimeter 

zones with 4.5 m depth. Lighting controls are placed 

at the center of each zone as in figure 5. it is observed 

that lighting consumtpion is comparatively lesser in 

west and east zones than north and south. Also, 

hourly load curve shows minor consumption in the 

morning hours for the test case especially in the east 

zone, however this is sufficed by saving the 

consumption substantially in the evening peak load 

hours between 1800-1900 hours graph 2 &3. It is 

evident that the test case considerably saves for 

Kolkata when compared to Ahmedabad graph 2&3.  

 

Figure 5: floor plate showing zones 

Graph 2 

Hourly load curve for Ahmedabad- East zone 

Graph 3 

Hourly load curve for Kolkata-East zone 

 

Comparing the base case and test case for ahmedabad 

and kolkata, the increment in lighting load for 

Kolkata is obseved from 1700 hours graph 5&6, 
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where as for Ahmedabad it is delayed from 1800 

hours as in graph 4.  

Graph 4 

Comparison between base case and test case for 

Ahmedabad-1:1 

Graph 5 

Comparison between base case and test case for 

Kolkata-1:1 

Graph 6 

Comparison between base cases for Ahmedabad & 

Kolkata.  

Graph 7 

Comparison for test case between Ahmedabad & 

Kolkata. 

 

Graph 8 

Comparison between base case and test case for 

Ahmedabad-1:2 

 

Graph 9 

Comparison between base case and test case for 

Kolkata-1:2 

 

Correspondingly the test case shows this decrement 

in the lighting load in the same hours. Hence, eastern 

part of India would save more substantially , though 

there are minor losses in the morning hours. 

Similarly looking at 1:2 aspect ratio, since the longer 

side of the building faces north- south, the lighting 

load in these zones are reduced when compared floor 

plate with 1:1 ratio. graph 8,9. 
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The study shows that the overall lighting energy 

consumption in office buildings results to an average 

of 14% of the total electricity consumption for open 

plan commercial office buildings. It is observed that 

the lighting consumption substantially increases in 

the evening peak load hours crucially during 1830 to 

1900 hours. It is concluded that due to the permanent 

time advancement of half an hour or ending the 

office working schedule half an hour earlier than 

sunset hours results to an average savings of 6.29%  

in the lighting energy consumption for office spaces. 

Hence, it is evident that single shift offices that starts 

and ends early, reduces the possibilities of switching 

on artificial lights prior to the sunset hours, but given 

that, these conditions are optimized and sensed by the 

lighting controls in the office spaces.  This is further 

evaluated for all the major cities of India and savings 
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is found that the savings varies from 6.25% in 

Ahmedabad and increases substantially towards the 

eastern part of India that with an average of 7.34% in 

Kolkata and Chennai. However Apart from time 

advancement, it was also necessary to optimize the 

building envelop characteristics like window wall 

ratio, aspect ratio lighting controls etc. to enhance 

daylight availability and savings in office buildings. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

IST-Indian Standard Time 

GMT-Greenwich Mean Time 

DST-Daylight Saving Time 

IWEC-International Weather for Energy Calculations 

WWR-Window Wall Ratio 

A-Ahmedabad 

B-Bangalore 

C-Chennai 

D-Delhi 

K-Kolkata 

M-Mumbai 
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